
G-Cloud Fully Managed Listing Services

STANDARD PLUS ENTERPRISE 

With over £2.8bn sold so far and 48% awarded to SMEs, G-Cloud is THE place to 
go for suppliers looking to sell their cloud based solutions and services to 
government. 

With our G-Cloud Managed Listing Service you can leave a lot of the ‘heavy lifting’ to our 
experts and save on your already scarce internal resources. We are so confident in our service 
that we also give a full refund guarantee if you are not successfully listed.   

G-Cloud service(s) submission 
Supplier registration  
All background questions answered 
Submission prep webinar 
Compliant in-house developed submission templates 
Advice and consultancy on key word submission for 
search
Post-award webinars on next steps & success 
planning
Free access to our G-Cloud Online Training course
Regular networking events 
Account management including unlimited email 
support
Monthly MISO reporting 
Phone consultancy such as call off contract support 

Specially designed for suppliers with 
a large number of listings.  

This service includes all the services 
provided in our Standard Plus package 
but special discounts on volume 

Jonny Sawyer  

Enterprise Sales at Brandwatch 

Our G-Cloud Manage Listing Service packages are:

Contact us for a quote

However, getting listed is easier said than done!  Your application needs to be handed in on time 
and the listing should be of high quality and compliant. The process is often very labour and time 
intensive. For large organisation this might not be an issue, but for time poor SMEs it can be a 
real obstacle to public sector success.  The costs can quickly ramp up and we often see 
unprepared suppliers quitting half way though. A testament to this is G-Cloud 9, where over 33% 
of suppliers started but not finished their application.  

"We have been successfully listed on G-Cloud every time, our submission 
works and has brought great success to our business" 

https://advice-cloud.co.uk/contact-us/

